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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and TennesseePartly cloudy and slightly
warmer anti a few widely
weltered thana .rshoviers to% %.
aa.mAard Pero-tut C"
lust St

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, June 28, 1947

Soviet Union Must Lift Iron Curtain
To Be Included In Foreign Aid Plan
Officials Admit
Price May Be
Too Big

HARMON TROPHY GIVEN AIRMAN

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

_ Vol. XIX; No. 12

,t,iiit':,41-730odzd Nation Dips Into Already Low Coal

Of G. B. Woods

Calloway Coroner Max Churchill
returned a verdict of suicide in the
death early this morning of Gernie
Boyd Woods. 41 year old Calloway
farmer. Woods was found dead
from a gunshot wound at six o'clock
this morning- at his home north of
Five Points.
Funeral services are not yet complete.

Supply As Strike Sentiment Grows
Miners May Not MRS. FDR AT CLUBWOMEN'S PARLEY
Return On
July 8

U.S. Tries For
Bargain
Talks

Washington, June 28 (U.P.I-The
Woods is suryived by his wife.
Soviet Union must lift her ecoZeffie Woods: his mother, ,Zora
nomie "iron curtain" around eastWashington, June 28 (U.P1-The
PittSburgh, June 28_ (U.P.)Woods. Kirksey: twee) daughters,
ern Europe and let those countries
nation today began dipping into a
Fome
400.000
soft
coal
miners
be:Frances and Elizabeth Woods; one
return tee normal trade practices
scant 32-day supply of soft coal
son. James Boyd Woods:. two sis- gun their 10-day vacation today as
with the West if fhe U.S.S.R. is to
as a complete halt in bituminous
'dwindling
fuel
stockpiles
heralded
tep, Mrs. Ethel Bruce, Paducah,
be included 'in the proposed Euromining- threatened to idle 2,000,000
further
cutbacks in steel producand Mrs. Odell Hauser, Kirksey;
pean revonstruction program, it
workers by mid-July.
and seven brothela. Aubrey, Elvis, tion and threatened steel consumwas. learned authoritatively today.
, As the mines closed down for a
Kelley, Otis. Orville and anis, all, ing industries.
That -is the major -once" the
Aoll 10-day vacation, Secretary of In. of this county. and Foy Woods, DeMore. than 250,000 United Mine
United States probably will deterior J. A. Krug said he feared
troit,
Workers
Mich.
(AFL)
already
were out
mand .for participation in any aid
the government would be helpless
program that includes the, Soviet
Burial will be in the Murray city in protest against the Taft-Hartley
to get the 400.000 members of John
Labor Isew befeire the vacation
Maori and her eastern satellites.
cemetery.
L. Lewis' United
Mine Workers
period began at -midnight. They
"This is no time for Russia to
(AFL) back on the job when the
began to leave work last Monday
come around with her hand out,"
holiday ends July 8.
and depleted coal piles forced
41114;
one official said.
•
Other government official a,
-steel--outputimAmerican °Mesita admit' That it
aware -02-TrietoSalted-behliid
will be a bi , rice- ma be too bi
the scenes in a desperate effort to
--fur the Soviets to pay. They reThe big question now was whethassure resumption of mining imcognize that it will call feir a basic
er miners would return to work on
mediately after the vacation. SecRichmond, Va., June 26 (UP)-'.A July a. Sentiment in the coal
change in Soviet policy. And they
retary of Labor Lewis B. Schwellcircuit court judge held 'today that fields was.reported growing for a
also are aware Russia's answer will
a.,
enbach was reported ready to call
the Ford. Motor Company cannot strike. if no contract with the opecarry with it probably the. answer
on Lewis and the coal operators to
SMILING PRESIDENT TRUMAN shakes hands with Major Alexander:7Pa
:
be held responsible if a dealer fails rators has been completed by that
to the whole peace-making problem
de Seversky in the Rose Garden at Use White House after presenting
down against the bargaining
accordance
car
to
-deriver
in
with
a
--will it or will it not be worthtime, The traditional UMW _polic)' ONE Of THE PIUNaPAL SPEAKERS at the 56th annual convention in New
him with the international Harmon Trophy. The high aviation award _
table nest Week.
rpromise.
a
while to,!hohl any future council of
York of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, with a membership
was given to the aeronautical engineer."for outstanding contributions to
Is -No contract, no work."
Officials kept the, way open for
Judge Julien Gunn made the rulforeign mfinsters meetings on the
American victory through his far-sighted advocacy of strategic air powOf 3,000,000 women, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt said she favored the President Truman to invoke the
The magazine Steel predicted that
Stratton bill enabling 400,000 displaced persons to enter the United emergency provisions of the new
ing in a 'suit filed by Henry Gallarer. and his courageous labors in support at a modern and adequate air
GerniatiaPeace Treaty?
more iron and steel consuming
States. The former First Lady is pictured with Mrs. Lafell Dickinson
force." In center is War Secretary Robert Patterson.
(International) tsch. Washington potent attorney,
- The answee that is hoped for is
Taft-,Hartley labor law tf Schwellplants would shut down during
(left), Keene, N. H., president of theowomen's world organization, and
who formerly livede here.
kniCSSIIIPSa( ..essidence by Soviet
easabache. eoncatiattoo efforts tailed.
July anti August than at any time Mrs. J. L. Blair Buck, Richmond,
Va., Arst vice-president of the group,
Bartsch contended he paid $25
Forcian
Minister Viacheslav
M.
Krug, whose department relinin the 'history of the metal workwho will succeed Mrs. Dickinson as president.
(International)
and was placed on a list in October
Molotov. at Paris of Russia's willquishes its control over the mines
ing industry. 'The automolile and
1945, and that Universal Motor
ingness to relax her economic grip
government contract exwhen the.
electrical a pp Ii a n c e industries
Company promised him a car by
on Europe and earnestly cooperate
pires Monday. said he doubted the
Were expected to feel the steel cut1946.
he
„January'
sold
He
said
his
in a recovery plan for all of Europe.
Taft-Hartley Act could break a
back almost immediately.
old automobile. and suffered -irreThe answer that is Seared is repossible (awl strike. He said he
Washington, June 27 eU.P e-Two
"Just hold on there. Sen. McThe
latest
steel
cutbacks
were
parable damage" when the dealer
petition of the old Soviet fine bitter enemies prepared to take up Kellar," O'Neal shot back.
felt further ceengressional action
at,
reported
the
Republic
by.
Steel
failed tee deliver.
which will leave only the alterna- their fight over the Tennessee Valwould be necessary to cope with
But McKellar did not hold on.
Corp.
in
Cleveland.
0.
It
anGunn sustained a demurrer filed
By United Press
tive of organizing a receives), pro- ley Authority again today across Instead, he switched to the subject
tributaries. Missouri officials said such an emergency.
nounced that four blast furnaces
gram for western Europe and so- a Senate appropriations subcom- of the 38.000 demonstration farm§ by Ford in Which the . National
only the highway. U. S 50. was
However. Republican strategists
Southern
Illinois
residents,
aidCompany vintended that no con- were banked .-because of shortopen between Kansas City and St. in the house and senate cold-shoullidifying the already existent. east mittee table.
which test TVA fertilizer.
ages resulting from the coal' strike" ed by soldierssfnught a desperate
tract
signed
had
been
and
that
and west blues.
Louis. And even U S 50 was de- dered suggestions that new legisRaymond S. Clapp, who won his
"Mr. O'Neal. do you think the
-'inc in Cleveland, two in Youngs- battle to save their homes as the
"We will not buy a pig in a position as head of TVA last winter government ought to take 38.000 Ford could' riot be .responsible for
-needetI
rising
-Mississippi
ever
tom
0.,
and
one
in
Birmingham,
promises
dealers.
oral
oeits
ed areas In Jefferson City
pokes- one high official said.
despite the opposition of Sen. Ken- farmers in this country and give
Sen. Amason AL Ball, R.. Minn..
levees
Mile
along
stretch
a
60
toAla.
Bartsch said he sued Ford as well
"We know that the U. S. congress neth D. McKellar, D.. Tenn.. came them free fertilizer and let the othMore than 50 highways were re- one of the, chief advocates of the
Operations also were curtailed at day.
now will not approximate. a kopec to ask for more funds than the er farmers get theirs the best way as the dealer because Ford adverported closed in northern Missouri, Taft-Hartley law, said the emerghopeless,
The fight appeared
tised that local dealers "fill orders the Geneva, Utah, steel plant, a
for a program from which Russia House gave for TVA's fiscal 1948 they can?" McKellar asked.
mainly due, tee damaged bsidges. ency section of the new act empowJackson County
subsidiary of U. S. Steel Corp., however, and
as they are placed."
or her Satellites will benefit Thus budget.
About 150 prisoners were removed ered the government to deal with a
Then, without waiting for an ansW. R Huntley, attorney for the when no coal miners reported for Sheriff A. L. McGregor ordered from Missouri
the Rusaaans must show beyond
McKellar. on the other side of the wer, the senator went on: "I started
State Prison Farm coal strike. That section provides
any reasonable doubt that-their in- table, hoped the subcommittee life on a farm and I mixed my own dealer, said the company had of- work at the Columbia, Utah, coal everyone in the area-consisting of No. 2 across the river from Jeffer- machinery to delay strikes affecthigh
50.000
flee
acres
to
-to
ground
mine
fered
and
Bartsch
only
one-third
a
new
car
of
.since
a
shift
'his
terest is genuine: that they really would --turn him down."
son City. Crops on the farm, which ing national health and safety for
fertilizer."
reported at the Geneva coal mine. as quickly as possible.
suit was filed.
want European policy to attain it"
furnishes much" of the food for a perielltl of 140 days.
The aging senator sat quietly
McKellar said he was "ashamed"
Gunn took under advisement a
The river already was seeping Missouri prisons, were termed a
Secretary of State George C. during yesterday's hearings until of TVA officials "who want tee give
The largest curtailment came
House Republican Leader Charles
by
the yesterday when Carnegie-Illinois beneath the dike and knee-high complete loss_
Marshall is very much aware of the Lie afternoon when he suddenly away the government's property." similar demurrer filed
A. Halleck said he could see "Litdealer.
fact that even if the RUSSIall.S con- raised his fist and cried out that
Steel Corp.. largest U. S. Steel ope- water swirled through the river
"I think it is dishonest and corThe Kansas City weather bto!eau tle possibility" of any more labor
vince him of their earnestness. he TVA was -dishonest and corrupt as rupt as hell," he cfied .pounding
rating subsidiary, announced a 55 front streets of Grand Tower and removed
the Platte. timid. Thomp- legislation at the current session.
other
the
several
town
vicinity
in
,
still going to have a supethuman hell.per cent cut in Pittsburgh district
Government officials estimated
the talsle with his fist.
son and Weldon Fork,'all Missouri
Chester,
Ill.
of
pi
—
-.steel-operations.-aok to Taift an old ac:"- O'Neal suggested that the 'add
-ii-lso
river tributaries, from its fl`heod the nation's coal sttickpiles above
Walter Whitehead, Jackson counand the public in their present at- quaintances -President Edward A. rule that if you buy a man a drink,
list. At Agency, completely flood- ground at 48.000.000 tons-enough
ty . disaster chairman. said "anytitude toward Russia. But he is O'Neal of the American Farm Bu- he will buy three later, might aped earlier this week. the Platte fell -hit' 32 days. But steel mills had
thing can happen now "
Memphis. Tenn, June 28 I U.P.)confident under those circumstan- reau Federation- for endorsing ply to the fertilizer program."
eerily about at two-week supply. and
10 feet yesterday.
-If the leVee breaks it'll bcf like
ces that he. can.
some railroads about 25 days: supss
TVA fertilizer experimentation. _
"Oh. I don't know about that Attorneys for a local Americans for
In
Kansas,
the
Big Blue. Little
in 1943," he said. "The flood will
Marshall included' Russia in his
ply. Officials said the 10-day min"You've changed your 'life some rule-I never take a drink," Mc- Democratic Action chapter were
along Blue'-and Republican rivers passed ers' vacation, followed by a weekconsider tog legal action against
original challenge to Europe to since your younger days," the 78- Kellar. said.
Mrs. Beale Outland, Main street. take everything we own
their
crests
but
the
Republican
was
with
it."
Memphis'
make a recovery plan with eyes year-old. Tennessean .shouted. -You
swank
Peabody Hotel to- entertained with a bridge party
long coal strike, would throw 2.O'Neill sat back and smiled:
He denied a report that the still filled to as banks below Con- 000.000 workers- out of their jobs
day after being denied meeting Friday at 2:30 pm. in the home of
open. He did not, as some errone- started out in life an honest man "
"Maybe you need one
cordia,
Kans.
levee would be blown to relieve
space in the hotel.
ous reports hate stated, stumble inby the middle of next month.
Mrs, Vernon •ffale, Olive street.
prssueres. The report. carried by
to It when pressed to define the
Meanwhile. northern and weatern
"We just don't want them," PeaMrs. William Nash had
high
geographical limits of Europe.
SWEET REVENGE
operators reportedly s.ere considbody Manager Frank Schutt said in score and Mrs. Jack Grigsby, some newspapers yesterday, had
On excellent .authority, it was
Palermo, Sicily. June 28 UP)- ering another contract offer to
announcing cancellation of the Shreveport, La., received the guest pressures. The report, carried b)
unnecessarily, he said.
learned that Marshall was well
The street cleaners had their re- Lewis in hopes of satisfying has degroup's
reservations' last
night prize.
The Red CrOss announced that venge today.
aware that inclusion of Russia at
mands for a.wage increase ecialva"We're not lending our facilities
Mrs. Hale assisted Mrs. Outland more than 33.000 persons had been
this stags was what, in his army
Atlanta. Ga.. June 28 (UP)-The nitely established that the vic- for ahe organization of a group we
, Their pay increase demands re- lent to 35 cents an 'hour and other.
refreshments
serving
dainty
in
evacuated
flood
Neareas
from
Inc
days, he would have -called a cal- entire
•
Atlanta detective • fierce tim died in a glade where hick- know nothing about."
jected. they paraded
downtown concessions.
Those enjoying- bridge at the two braska, lows, Missouri. Kansas and yesterday. redistributing all
culated risk. He knew the odds combed the cit.
Before the negotiations broke
Barney Taylor, southern director
)
, today in an effort ory trees and honeysuckle grew.
the
Illinois during the past
month. garbage
were heavy agaiipt 'the Russians tee locate the "short fat man" link- police said.
ed the sell-styled liberal, anti-corn- tables were:
and refuse they had 'Fol. down several days ago, Lewis stips geeing along on terms satisfactory to ed with the movement of pretty
liated that he warped an increase
Mrs. Nash, Mrs. 6rigsby, Mrs. More than $4.000.000 was spent by lected the previous day.
Also sought were Mrs. Reyman's m ti nist organization, promptly
.4. the U.S. Congress.
that would give his miners $65.25
Mrs. Jeanette Reyman before she handbag and underclothing 'which charged that the hotel deliberately E. B. Howton. Mrs Nat Ryan the Red Crass for relief supplies.
s
But Marshall reasoned that the asses raped. slain and tossed into were. not in the. pick-up truck withheld notice of cancellation un- Hushes', Mrsier
for a five-day, 40-hour week, and
sd Frank Kirk, Mrs. 'In St, Louis, 3.000 persons fled to
-7.---wortirroutd not wait longer • un- her own pickup truck.
$85.97 if they worked a sixth day
where presence of the trussed body til the last znihute to prevent the Wells Overbey, Mrs. R. P. Mutt. highir neighborhoods as the' water
came up river front streets. Police,
til. the Big Four meeting in Lonon overtime. .
was
discovered by blood leaking group from obtaining space else- day and Mrs. Hugh Hobston.
Witneraa saw a "short. fat:avian"
raising
were
barricades
Third
along
don in
November-to find
out get out
The Southern coal operators came
of the truck: peereinto the from the vehicle-an estimated 12 where in which to organize its first
street to hold the water back. Ths
whether there is still a possibility
closer to.rnatching Lewis' demands,
bask where the body lay wedged hours after the solasitikas_man had southern chapter.
water was . expected tee reach s
of unification of Europe with Rusoffering
$63.50 for a
five-day
-Surely Schutt heas heard of Leon
dialed the car on busy Moreand then leave. But police said
stage of 39 feet Sunday. It hat
sia's assistance. or whether Europe
we.ek. Bet they refused to grant,
avenue.
Henderson, Wilson Wyatt, Frankthere. were no clues to the identity Ii
39.14 iii 1944 and 4-t3s the record.
is irrevocably divided.
portal-to-portal pay to' which the
The comely victim and her hus- lin D. Roosevelt, Jr.. Paul A. Porof the man.
in 1844.
"If Russia just holds out her hand
Miners have been accustomed.
Meanwhile: a clerk at Sears- band. R. M. Warman. moved So ter and Elmer Davis." Taylor said
Red Cross officials and U. S.
for a. handout: the answer will be
Roebuck -hefts -related that he had Georgia about six months li-gee in replying to the hotel manager's
engineers had one note of good
no dice.- one official said. "If Mofrom
Indiana
statement
and
that
purchased
he
knew
a
nothing
of
the 30-ye4r-teld housewife
Seen
news to, announce today, however.
Interest in the First
lotov starts his old record• about'
Baptist
shoppiog: in _the store with a man farm at nearby Bogart.,They were the organization or its leaders.
They said the "worst of the flood Church revival continues. Rev_
Russia deserving the bulk of the
building
a
-"ADA
*tourist
membership
camp
on
-Their
includes
some
the afternoonlietere her death. Posituation -appeared- tee-be over 40 Braxton :43...Sawyer, pastor. said toaid because she suffered roost deof the most prominent mettles in
lice said, the, clerk's deseriptiOn of property.
Missouri and Iowa although .the day. There were 11 professions_ of
atroctiOn. and about the U. S.-beAmerica but apparently we can be
Mrs. 'Reymanas c'(IATpaiiiiin tallied
will
lase
-held
Funeral
services
to- Des Moines and Mississippi ilivers faith at the morning SCOVICC on
ing hurt the least by the war and
According to informa(ion just revetoed tjy some of America's most morrow
with that of the fat man.
afternoon
act three o'clock were still out Of their banks Slung Tharsdaa• arid the largest congregaeven Profiting by it. then- we will
ceived by the Army recruiting
insignificant figures," Taylor added for
Still - another
"lookont"
was
Jackie Linn Falwell. 9-year-old most of the valleys.
tion that has yet attended was, at statinn in Mayfield. the Army Air
know the game is up." ' •
and then indicated he would ask son
out today for a "mystery cab drivof Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Falwell,
The Des Moines was expected to the Thursday evening meeting, he Corps has initiated a new recruitADA attorneys to consider legal Murray. who
er." Whom police suspected was the
died at three o'clock crest at Ottumwa, fa., this morn- said.
DEPUTY SHERWF SUES as
ing program whereby high 'school
driver of_ the "death- truck.
Raleigh. N. C.. June 28 (1.1 Pa- action against the hotel.
this morning at a Murray hospital. jog. flooding parts of the' town for
Paris, Tenn.. June 28 eLJP)' Dr. B. V. Ferguson, speaker for graduates may select and make diA taxi driver reported that fe Hamp Kendall. who served 10 years
The
taken
youth
to
was
the
hosthe
*fourth
in
a
time
month. . Offi- the revival, spoke . on "God's H'Ar- rect enlistment for the AAF and
Wesley
Owens. former
Henry had picked up a
fare who fitted for a murder he did not commit
pital about 9:30 last night reports eials said the expected stage of 17.5
county deputy sheriff, today had
vesters,-. using as his text "And I, the specialized school that they
the descriptirm of the driver of the with Chi tombstone of his supposed
said.
of
death
Cause
was
not
defeet was not as high as had been if I Be Lifted Up From the
filed suit against Sheriff Clyde
Eearth. wish' to attend. There are some 42
truck in: Whtch--Nrs. Reyman was victim labeling him a killer. today
termined.
predicted. The flood waS -flatten- Will Draw All,-Men Unto
Williams for back pay
totalling found Then•sday.
Me." - of these schools and they cover
asked the state of North Carolina
The Revs. Buren Richerson and ing riff" over a longer stretch of
SIAM
"It is the business of the Chris- 'such subjects as radar, mechanics,
The cab driver termed his pas- to pay $5000 for the decade it took
"It's the talk of Kenton county," Henry Hargis will conduct the sets. of river and would not spread
as
Owens claimed he was entitled
tians to lift Christ op that those radio, photographer, weather obsenger of "stocky" build. between out of his life 40 years ago.
said Miss Zelrfla
Byerly, home vice§ at Elm
tomorrow.
Grove
far
into
Ottumwa
as
previous
to pay for 22 months service as a
who are dead in sin may see and server, administration and many
28 and _30 years eild." The man
The. Lenoir. N. C:, man began a demonstration agent, as she de- Burial will be in ivy cemetery.
floods, they said.
deputy under a state law setting
live," declared the speaker. "By others. The schools are from four
alighted fialm the cab when the 30-year sentence in 1907 for the scribed a homemakers club lesson,
Besides
his
parents,
he
is
surThe
most
.strenuous
fight
against
" deputy sheriffs' pay at $50 monthly.
our daily walk, by our spirit, and to 38 weeks in length o and are
meter, rearaed $1, -the driver said. murder of Lawrence Nelson as the "Ironing the Easier Way," taught vived by his grandparents. Mr. and the Mississippi.
was being waged
Williams. however. denied
he
located throughout flue
United
Squads of detectives continued dead man's parents carved Ken- by Miss Ida C. Hagman of the UK Mrs. Teem lannville
this counts
,
. on the dikes Orthe DegogniTonion- by our oneness with Christ in our
owed Owens any back pay. He
daily living, we must tell the story States including schools at Chanto search for the wooded glen dall's name on the tombstone as College of Agefculture and Home
Pallbearers
Ronald
will
be
tain Bluff levee - districts between
raaid no deputy sheriff- in in Henry
of God's love that our hearts are ute Field, Ill . Denver. Colo, and
area where Mrs. Reyman's head the killer of their son.
Economics.
Thompson. Ben Hopkins, Rudell St. Louis and Cairo. Ill.
'aunty draws a salary, but "only
Cheyenne. Wye,.
on fire." he said.
Ten years and two montha after
probably_ was crushed by a batOf greatest interest among sev- Colson and Odell.Colson.
Eight hundred soldiers took their
draws lees."
Any high school graduate who
like club after she was criminally he entered prison Kendall won a eral, pieces of equipment exhibited.
Dr. -Ferguson said. "pod will hold
s
—
places beside thousands of local
can meet the enlistment requireattacked. Almost a hundred lov- full pardon- .when another man sva.0 a lap table on Castors made to 227 IN BAPTIST SCHOOL
inhabitants, filling and passing sand- us responsibfillplghe attitude of ments of the
regular Army is eligiMURRAY SOF-FBALL SCHEDULE er's lanes and proves had been ex- confessed the- crime and commited pull over the knees, thus permitting
The Rev. Braxton B Sawyer, bags and' ramming them into place indifference w n Ow souls
of
ble to attend one of -these schools.
Monday
•
amined at the outskirts of the 'city suicide.
the housewife to sit while doing the pastor of the Murray First Baptist OA the water-soaked levees.
men are &keeled."
Anyone wishing additional inforOrdway Hall VS. Murray Mfg.
but none showed evidence of beThe 1947 'slate legislature author. w,e ekly ironing.
Homemakers Church, announced today that the
Officials and residents" had little . The Sermon topic for tomght will mation should contact
the Army
College Vets vs. Hazel
ing the slaying scene, where police ized payment of $500 for each year handy with saw and hammer made enrollment in the church's tea-cantor hope that
the levees could
be be -The Peril of Resisting -God." recruiting officer, First Nafinnal
Teesday
belie4d .they would find major a man was wrongfully imprisoned lap tables of lumber_ on hand, or Bible school is now 227. 'N., hun- held. however.
The Rev. Sawyer has announced- Bank, Mayfield. Ky.. or at the'
Coldwater .vs. Breda chin's.
if he were pardoned and declared converted (.1d kitchen tables, a total dred and seven pupils were present
Although no new crests were ex- that the revival
will
continue Postoffice in Murray each Monday
1-laid vs. independents
Twigs between her. toes defi- innocent of the crime.
of 4 being made in one month. yesterday morning, he said. .
pected.on the Missouri river or its through Wednesday night,
s- .
•
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Judge Confirms
Suspiekm Held
By Many PrEde-itrians

Mixed My Own Fertilizer, McKellar
Says In Debate On TVA 1948 Budget

a

Fight To Save Homes On Mississippi
Appears Hopeless As Residents Flee

ilotel Denies Space
For ADA Meeting

Mrs. Beale Outland
Entertains Friday

Atlanta Authorities Seek Short, Fat
Man As Suspect In Rape Slaying Case

INTEREST GROWS
AT BAPTIST MEET

9-YEAR-OLD BOY
DIES HERE TODAy

Revival To End
On Wednesday

•

Army Air Corps'Has
New Plan For thigh
'School Graduates

Services, Will Be
Held At Elm Grove

'Killer' l'ardoned
After 10 Year Term

Lap Tables Make
Ironing Easier

a

•

4

a

•

•
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..• THE LEDGI.:A{ & TIMES
\
rrsusniNG COMPANY

PUBLISHED. BY THE C.ALhOWAY
Consolidat:on it The Murray
n The Call
Times-Herald,(k: her
West Re,

Times. and TH:
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W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PC.BL:SIIE:1
JAMES C. WILIIAMS. GENERAL NIANAGER

New Orleaw, June 28 i U.P.1—
The S. S. Brasil .Victory.
•
prepared to, weigh anchor , two
WI eks ago. today was still tied up
in, the MisiiisicipPi river beetais, of
ttispute between two AFL marl11111e 11111011, Over a chief mate.
The Si' 1f0 rer 5. Internati.)nal
Union declared its members N.V../1.1.d
mil sail with Chief - Male (7. B.
Shaw. charged with piling .a gun
oie -crew members when- Me ship
onchored lit pert of Spain.
.in its last .‘gly0,:
,
.
But the Masters. Mates and Pi at' Union waraed tile MLisis,:ippi
Shipping
they winild not siid on
-or the
..Shaw v. a,. 1AL:ed.
The-- MMP-Incrintamed thrit --shad did not pull a gun but shook a
flashlight at crewmen whom he had
warned not to bring rum .board
ship.

Published afternoons except Sat, .ay ..1 10 North 4th St..
Weekly Ed Lon -Thui-sday
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Senators Disa0-ree On Next President
In Case Of InEan;.ty In White House
k

MINERS WHO WALKED OUT of a mine at Muse, Pa., in protest of passage of the Taft-Hartley labor bill, line up
along a broken fence to watch a sandlot ball game while the mine remains idle. The walkouts began shortly
after; the controversial labor measure became law and some 10,000 miners went on strike in Alabama, 9,000
:77 rir nsylvarlia, 3,000 in \Vest Virginia and Ohio, and 1,000 in Virginia.
• (International Soundphoto)
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ENROLLMENT UP
Police Investigate Siegel's Romances v 1NDERBILT
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SHOWN-ENTERING A HOTEL ita P..ii.• France, IS Virginia Hill (left), in
whose elaborate home in Beverly Bills, Calif., Benjamin (Bugsy) Siegel
was staiii_she told reporters that she broke oft with the ex-murder-ring
boss several weeks ago. Pictured in center is Virginia's mother and at
the right is her sister, who acCompanied her. (International Radiophoto)
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We have iik-ailrihre=6)r immertfaie- delivery
Gas Appliances for Heating, Water Heatierg, Cooking
and Refrigeration
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and Save Money
For Sale
FOR SALE -- Washing machinc
parts ordered, for any -snake or
model-Riley Furniture and Appliance Co. Phom., 587.
Jo 28c
FOR SALE-Living room suites,
spring con4ruction; velour, mohair and tapestry. Quality suites.
Cash or terms-Riley *Furniture &
Appliance Co. Phone 587. Jn28c
EVINRUDE OUTBOARD MOTORS
-Just received. 5.4 h.p.-Wm. G.
Nash, -.103 N. 16th St., Murray,
Ky. Tel. 622.
Jylp

In
el
ig
at
))

FOR SALE-8-room stone- house,
4 acres of land, improved; full
basement with furnace, electric
water heater,. frozen fooiViabinet. deep well and cistern-both
with separate pumps. Large stone
garage. One mile south of Benton
on Murray Highway-James M.
Goodman, phone 4802.
Jn28p
.•
FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle. Adults.
306 N. 6th street.
lp
FOR SALE--44 acres at New Hope
Church. Outbuildings, possession
30 days. M.600-Jessie Hillman,
35024 Hamm --Boulevard. NVayne,
Mich.
lp

Services Offered
WE REPAIR ANY MAKE CARSAll work guaranteed. Tires, batteries. parts.. We live and let live.
'Rohs Service. Ray Turner. mechanic. Phone 941-J-1.
F Jyllp

LOOK!' LOOK!
WILL P AY • DELIVERED
— THIS WEEK --'1004,-,
Heavy Hens
22c
Leghorns
Spring Chickens ...._ 32c
Leghorn Springs
25c
Cocks
8c
Eggs
36c
Prices Subject to Change
_
Without Notice

_

Boggess Produce Co.
1.ith st.

Mercy Pilot Defies
Weather Warnings

Wanted

17filine 441

BOY DESPERADO USES HUMAN SHIELD AGAINST COPS

Atlanta, Ga.. June 27
WANTED -Used cars. We pay top
prices. See Wilson de Lawrence, When a small PT-19 trainer landed
on the runway against the advice
201 Maple. Phone 150.
J1130c
of weather experts airport officials
out to
reprimand the
Please phone your local items to rushed
The Ledger and Times. Telephone pilot.
The pilot turned out to be If)
55.
ear old Norma Jeanne, Sheehai..
WANTED Passage rar--5 0(
----i-yu 10 on a "mercy rniaai..,n
arrive in Dayton, 0. by 10 a.m. Grange, Ga.' Her passenger was
tic James E. Murphy, a veteran on
July 16. Call 466,
pass from Lawson Veterans' Hos,pita'. •
An infection had threatened
Murphy's sight in his . one good
eye; imd• he had to return to the
hospital.
Miss- Sheehan learned to fly at
By United Press
Stephens College, Mo., and is now
The Louisville and
Nashville a flight instructor at the Palmetto
Railroad began laying IAf naen to- Air School, La Grange.
day - as a result of the coal strike,
The _airport was closed due to
but two other roads,- the Tennessee poor visibility and • low _0811111g,
Central and the Nashville, C atta- but Miss Sheehan brought her•
nooga and St. Louis. said thei ope- plane safely down,
rations have not been affecte yet.
The superintondent, of the
&
N. Knoxville division, G. C. W dling,..said 30 awn had been laid ft
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
and that the railroad's operati rib
might be leered at leas
per daughter. Zipora. • Mr. and Mrs.
cent if the strike c
nut's- past Glynn Orr .and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Jenkins., Mr. and Mrs.
the .miners vacat
period.'
N
at St. Tr.-7
. er - raciert tikins anti family. M. ann
ideM W. S.
worth said hi-, Mrs. GeorLe Jenkins and . Mr. and
Vh:ttlie Olive visited Mr. and
rd'ad has epoug
coal to last 30
Mr. Coy Kuykendall Sunday,.
dayS.',President H. W. Stanley.
of
•
,
- 'Tennessee
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key visited
the
Cenfral. said' -his
railroad has "no strike in its ter- Miss Emma Hooper Sunday.
Mr- awl Mr., Rodolph. IC, y a,,d40--hamiling-•ene4ter-i..,,ximum capacity.
The Tennessee daughter :ilid Mr. :ind Mrs. Oman
Central serves many so-called strip; Paschall and Gwinnavee Morris
per and truck mines in addition to visited Mr .and Mrs. Douglas Vanmines whose employes are union dYke Sthiday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Hillery Johnson.
members.
SHIELDING HIMSELF BEHIND William Rowan, 15, and pressing•a gun Into-this twitted boy's hack, reawaa
Mr. :1,,rt Vr1, se1rrt'!"7..1'77(-1,,, TT and'
Bancroft, 15, of Roxbury, Mass., bargains with police, wile take refuge behind a 'telephone pole. The young
Em PHIS
gunman ran into the alley when Boston police attempted to question him about a robbery. The boy fired five
Memphis, Tenn , June 27 U.P.)shots before police rushed in. Rowan knocked the weapon from Rantroft's hand and cops felled him with a
- gun butt. Inset, Bancroft is booked on charges of assault and b-dtery with intent to murder. (international)
IsitIation Hospital here today reported its first case of infantiie
paralysis this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and ch„Il 1.1,11,q1 Mt and Mr,.
y
.,,fter, The first polio patient admitte
daughter visited Mr.. and Mrs. Orr Sunoay.
.
I., the hospital was Kay Mitchel:
Glynn Orr Sunday night.
Mr. and Mr,. J
.
7. of Paragould. Ark. She was. r!,-wt. (Sri
I)tothy
-Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr lat.•„iug.-....111.r...-aud---Q.
..
“1.4
W.at,.
ported -in *fair et-m(10441o.
Monday reIght for Detroit.
this week.
Rb,•rt liardL'g ;111(1
Mrs. Notice Grooms visited Mrs.. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert On. and
Mote th.ai 200 pounds of
"a1S. N -inie
. E.t.a
rtificd
Name Paschall Monday.
I daughter-and Mr. and Mis. Cooper
Wedne,i-tay
caneireed was planted ioi.
with Mr.
Zobia-Orrgtted Jones 'tshed sar., 3tic1 Mis. Gay Ion aid Mts. Carial Boyd.
Chop ' linty this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall Sun- Morris Sunday afternoon
NT' .oid Mr. Artlii;
ir Jackson and
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs., Glynn Orr
aatiMi s. :51.,Liurit Key and chitMr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall children. Mrs. Oman Paschall And di 11 were. iii
Murray Wednesday
and tinily and Mrs. Nanie Pas- Mrs J.,k Key visited Mr. and Mrs.
-- -NANCY
Heartburn

Personal Paragraphs
Mrs. Amanda Meloan. Frankfort. ter. Mrs. Don Brumbaugh and Capis, visiting Mrs. Dixie Robinson and
taM Brumbaugh and son Ernest,
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton..
1612 Olive street.
Mrs. M. E. Davis; Clinton, is
visitito in the home of her &ugh-
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WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

N.C.1i St. L. Head
Says Railroad Has
Coal For 30 Days

Ledger & Times
1

North Fork News

THAT NEW GIRL
INVITED SLUGGO
TO HER HOUSE
FOR LUNCH

FILM starlet Olga San Juan models
a swimsuit in Hollywood called the
Hourglass." Designed by blabs, it
is made of white lastex sharkskin

front and back with peek-a-boo
black side panels. (International)

I HEAR YOU
HAD LUNCH
WITH THAT
BRAINY
GIRL
TODAY

YES -- SHE MADE
PANCAKES

n-rather

30—Water btrds

".111#11111111A
#

-LESS DEAD WEIGHT . . . much lightcr
than other one-row pickers

E

tfltLIAN
1.11121E

811fa
i.i..14101;12111
171S 12
7:13!.!
:
.E
::
AR
E E
f4Land P

TOscigir
Ofj.04
141111.74

T

rir

DOWN
1—Famous RooltelretS
uog
2—Ab,e
3—Behind
4-511stals
5—Drink slowly
6—Anchored
7—Water satais1

_

21' 72

/
7.723

27 28 .g:9
5/

12

N '75

7
/.30
:
7
i.-55
Z.,1\

C

10—EserythIng
11—Men,
17—More precise
III—Wednesday Is
named for tarn
22—Chum
24—On the ocean
25—Shover
IS—Wanders about
27—Unclosed
211—"Love ApplesV'
30—Its capital Is
Libreville
33—Stupefied

•

..5

A6

559

EMEMIVAMMEN
2111111111110111 MUM
MEE ME= BIM
OEM MMINI3MMEM
11/ WIN./maw 11.11114•14.

33-Corrupt
35—Fishermen's
baskets
SS—Away from Use
center
39—Prices
47—Mine entrance
43—Ordered
44—Leave out
4544—Mineral spring
47-1t carries bricke
41--8oalt, as alLi

By Ernie Bushmiller

SHE'S NOT YOUR
TYPE, SLUGGO --WHAT DO YOU
HAVE IN
COMMON
HER ?WITH

INDIGESTION'

-2r-Avvir
,/4c.Eio •
.6-5/s:VA'

ABBIE an' SLATS

•
By &sebum Van Buren

Her Date?

LAST 5TOP!—ARE
SURE You WANT TO
GETOUT HERE, MI55?
IT'5 PRETTY RUGOEP
HERE AT RACKBY
wHARF —AFTER
DARK I

WHAT Dip
'
-you BRING

`ICU

--Human Shield

siE

31-11aving no test
33—Large keg
34—Des ii
35—Drivers compartment on truck
36—Took a mat
37—Break
38—Fervor
40—Nag
-42 Bich
46—More dilapidated
45—Unexciting
50—Author of
Roget"
51—Not working
52—Revise
5.3—Paid notices
54—Try
SS-Where movies
ITS made

ACROSS
1-0olf warning cry
5—Smoke and fog
0--11ang dome
13—Assert
13—Small bit
14—Note of Guide's
scale
15-0 e
'
.
a err/etre
kings
16—Strongly
la—It's shot from boy
20—Kindled again
21—Cos boy
23—Apb,aud
26—Obtained

Has Figure for It

GI ONE ROW PULL TYPE 1
CORN PICKERS

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLI

Crossword Puzzle

CANDY, CHARLEY
5EE ?

ME -TDISieHT?
- • •

ea.-. *re

votir

Picks and Husks in ONE OPERATION,
GETS ALL THE CORN
GI one row pull type corn pickers pick your field
clean. Even the small nubbins are gathered, husked and carried to the wagon. It gets the down ears
too. There is very little shelling.
LPL ABNER

The factory promises delivery to us of a few of
these fine pickers by August, if we place the orders at once.

AH'LL BOOST Ne0' INTO
THIS °PENN'. THIS
TRUCK MIGHT BE
GOIN' T'CHICAGO. 140

ANY FARMER WHO HAS HIS CORN PLANTED
SHOULD ORDER ONE OF THESE
PICKERS NOW
YOU MAY SEE THIS LABOR SAVING MACHINE
ON OUR FLOOR TODAY
$572.25 f.o.b. factory, Chicago, Ill.

Taylor Implement Co.
4th and Poplar Street-

Telephoire

Mt Music Goes Round-andRound ! ! —

REASON ,WHV IT
SHOULONT.r.r

, '.W\THES MESELF FOR VIM
YOUSE,WESTBROOK-03UT WE MUST
OFF..r.r

,

11.

CRYING from the shock of tscing
cit as a human shield, Williair
Rowan (above), 15, Is shown in .1.
noslon police station. Playing in
Boston alley, Rowan was forced
become a hostage, a gun pressec
into his back, by Edward Bancroft
15, of Roxbury, Mass., WhO War
bargaining with police followinf
theiriattempt to questinn'him aboin
ttlitrery.
(International)

'
87-tr."'
_,.,
..--:Pr-YOCSEC-7:
ALWAYS AWAKES t:
ME -AT THIS

By; Al Capp
THIS CONCRETE
ONE PUSH 0'
GOTTA BE ALL
THAT BUTTON,
MIXED BY TH'
AN'TREMENJUS
TIME WE ARRIVES STEEL BLADES
IN CHICAGO!!
COMMENCES
I'LL START T4-4'
WWIRLIN; AN'
MIXER .r
.
r
CNURNIN, WID
INSANE
FRENZY!7

PONT!

_I...—
I-

tt
t._

COPY FADED

6

isS

S So HELP ME
WESTBROOK —

siPkb
(
!YAK!

DAT CEMENT 15
'4
44E.
14°
AREV
DE
O'
R
TAKIN'SUCH A
CEMENT
BEAT1N, I CAN
ALMOST HEAR IT
SCREAM WO AGONY S\AA1IC
J1()D
CD
EAE
NR
TN!.
17
-AN IN A SUDDERN
ACCENT F:.
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Club
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Activities

°

Locals

Weddings
Unit(

WATCH JURORS INSPECT OVERELL FAMILY YACHT

St. Lee's Catholic church
North Twelfth Street

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor

COLI
SOF1
IN LI

First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Superintendent. Preaching at--1i:00
a.m. and Saturday boreat 2:00
p.m.

Stat.
-Sum
In I

Services are held each Sunday
at 9 o'clock.
•

CAMERON DOCKERY
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

awathe -relatives and finish her
CHAPTER TWELVE
mg. -Eater: thee-were---botai
AS JEFF set about tidying killed. She has some sort of a Job
A friend of 'mime
Washington
wondered
in
he
the rooms,
whether the unknown intruder asked you to look her up so you
did when you returned' from the
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
had gained anything by his Pactfic and you invited her to
OF CHRIST
search. Jeff thought not. He Maddern- Hall"
J. L. Hicks, Minister
1
"Me?- Jeff gasped. "
felt that Davidson was too
"Your other self."
smart to have left anything
--"Oh! So she isn't a friend of
Sunday School each Lord's Day
telltale or significant lying W oody a." • '
at 10 am.
around in the apartment. His
"No. but she's trying hard. And
Preaching services first Sunday
Important notes or data must one of her Lulea seems to be to treat
of each month at 11 a.m.
Mint Theresa. like a delicate old
Recthe
at
or
be on his person
her .boor eyesight.
lady because
ord office.
She rushes to Ware _Chairs_ lareher__ a
. .
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
The telephone -.rang suddenly guides her through the rooms that ;
CHURCH
•
three
her
in
all
in
room
lived
the
has
Jeff was across
Aunt Theresa
EMPHASIZING A POINT with a gesture, Mahatma Gandhi, famed Indian
M IL Hampton. pastor
strides. hoping the caller would be life. helps her down steps. and so
leader, concludes his speech to the All-India Congress in New Delhi,
Davidson But the masculine voice on. The amazing Part is that Aunt
The Congress president, Acharya Kriplani, smiles as he idlers him a seat
10.00 a.m. Sunday School. James
though strangely familiar was not Theresa is letting her do it! You
of honor on the rostrum. To make certain that tune didn't hang heavy
any
to
happen
It
him.
would
for
what
asked
Davidson's
know
Key, superintendent.
fur the listening delegates, Gandhi gauged his speech with a watch
Jeff said. Any of us if we did that-she'd take off,
"He Isn't in
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
hanging from his loin cloth. It was at this meeting that the Working
our heads!"
memage?"
6:00 pm. B T.U. L D. Warren, Committee made the important decision to accept the British proposal
"Who is this speaking?"
"What about Woody?"
director..
(international)
-Mr.eAdams. a friend of his ..." "He looks puzzled and flattered
for dividing India into Pakistan and Rindustan.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
"OW... when are you expecting all at once:"
him?"
"Have they found Wash?"
"I have no lees. Jeff -be erne`Nee trai -they're aver-reed about
)AR GROVE BAPTIST
his disappearance. I. put a flea in
suddenly wary. "Who is this?"
CHURCH
-Just an acquaintance. ... Vaoody's ear suggesting that Wasn
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
might have gene crabbing on
Thank you very much."
Bro. Harold Trimble of Betas.
hands
There was a sharp click as the Cranberry Creek. The field
caller hung up.
were out searching,"
cies
Tenn.. will be the speaker :it a
Second Sunday, 1000 am. Sun'Jeff frowned. That voice! Where
-They're probably discovered his
will start Sunday,
MEMBERS Of THE OVEREll-GOI.LUM TRIAL JURY walk off the Walter Ovcrell family yacht at Newport Beach, day School, Jas, H. Foster, SuperA revival meeting beginning meeting which
had he 'heard it before? Then it body by now. It'll be blamed on a
Valley. The
Pleakint
13,
July
-00
11
at
a.m.
intendent.
Preaching
Overell
Mrs.
were
and
WaltersE.
Mr.
where
cruiser,
cabin
explosion-shattered
the
examining
after
at
hetet
be
Calif.,
will
2.
been
July
had
Wednesday.
. That
came to him
carelest hunter. I suppose,"
will imainiesbeth /Lay enca
ePasar . found .dcact. At far rigiit (arros,v) are defendants Beulah Louise Overell, 18, and George (Bud) Gollum. 21. --and Saturday before at 2.00 p.m.
the bland. masa= Valaa ef .asiesMyre_ ..nricteterl_
the Haret Ihrptist Church,
(International)
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School meeting will continue through Sat- night sesaiins
gandro Sartorial Jeff was _abso- Wash,"
who witnessed the inspection. They are being tried for the murder of Beulah's parents.
lutely sure of it.
"He saved my life," said Jeff.
The first service will be held at
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 urday. July 12.
IdentiSartorts
But why hadn't
"tans'tangly. but still I-"
opening day•;•nd the
The Rev. T. G. Shelton, pastor of 11 a.m on the
fied himself? When he heard the
The jangle of the telephone inELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
Church rot_ time of the other sessions will be
"Mr. Adams." he must have re- terupted him. It was Davidson.
Gruve,Baptist
Cottage
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor
Leon Winchester, Pastor
membered Jeff from the previous but he was caiefurnot to say to.
tage Grove, Tenn will conduct the announced at that time.
evening. Why hadn't he mentioned
"It's me."
services.
10 A.M.
S
School
-the fact? He had been deliberately
"How are things?" asked Jeff._
Preaching services first and third
, Services will be held each day
•
•
evasive.
`Pretty good. I spent most of the
Allen Wells, Superintendent
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 arm.
at 10 45 a m and 7:45 p m. The
Sartaris was attached to the day going over the files at the
II A M.
Worship
Morning
Sunday School each Sunday at
Argentine Embassy-and Davidson Record. and I've really got on to
Rev H F. Paschall is pastor of the
6.30 PM. al am,.
Training Union
had just returned tram that coun- something there. In fact. L
Hazel church.
730 P.M.
Evening Worship
Davideon..paused.„Jeff wondered
try. There must be a link someOn Tuesday. July 1, Dr. R F
ENDS TODAY
1r lirri?
Wednesday Evening Prayer
lalles4
where. Jeff wished the columnist If itawas because he had heard that
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Guy, pastor of the West Jackson
had' not been so chary with his odd'elk*. as though a receiver had
7.30 P.M.
Service
Paster
Blankenship.
P.
H.
ROY ROGERS
information. It was all very well been lifted.
Baptist Church. Jackson. Tenn. will
3fURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST KW.M.U. meeting every second and
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
for him to ask Jeff to defer his re-I've been tailed all day.' he
- I\
bring a special message on "The
Sixth and Maple Streets
CHURCH
t
mee
sdaysunbeams:
eand
.
n
e:da
A
W
G
s,
rth
foz
R....
-rairksey
11
Sunday
a.m.:
First
M2P
port to the authorities while he went on."Say,hate you ever heard
Charles C. I.ancugter.. Minister.
Ideal Sunder-School:: The serviees
Street
.1603
.31.ain
to
fac-tg
enough
gathered
•
p
3
m.;Mt
himself
Cole's Camp Ground
on that evening will start at 7:45
Samuel C' McKee, Pastor
on second and fourth Wednesday *bron 7:30 p.m.
He stopped abruptly.
score a.scoop a ith the FBI. and
,
- Bible Schaal- 'St nee am:
o'clock,
"Wlit?"-Zaff prompted"
the Record, but it left Jeff comSunday-Coldwater
11
Second
"Never mind." A note of tension '9.45 am Sunday
pletely in the dark. He decided to
Worship with communion at "Come Thou With Us and We Will
Dr. Guy's-message will be the ine,
pm
7.30
Carmel
Mt.
am.;
voice.
s
explacolumnist
satisfying
the
into
_mere
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